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The Easter Story Book
"The stress is on love and healing, on growing in prayer through talking to Jesus, leading the reader to gratitude for "the wonderful Easter Story"."--Publisher description.
Reproducible 32-page activity book for home/classroom use with Easter activities.
A notebook for kids ranging from 1- 6 to get creative at Easter and practice their writing and drawing by creating stories and and drawings with an Easter theme. The pages have space to draw
and doodle, aswell as space to write with ruled wide lines so they can improve their handwriting. A fun and easy way to keep kids occupied over the Easter Break and for you to have a record
book of their writing and drawing to keep and look back on.SIZE: 8.5x11 inches (a bit bigger then A4 size)PAPER: Quality StoryPaper, space to draw and lines to write.PAGES: 100 Pages (50
Sheets)COVER: Soft/Glossy
Over 30 legends and folk tales from a range of authors including the Grimm brothers, Tolstoy, Chekhov and Lagerlöf reflect the season around Easter and early summer.
Exquisite watercolour illustrations accompany the story of the resurrection of Jesus in this new paperback original Easter Story. Anita Ganeri retells the traditional biblical story with her usual
sensitivity and gift for making the narrative appealing to children. Included at the back of the book are the words to The Lord's Prayer and details of the Christian faith, together with
suggestions on how to paint your own Easter Eggs! Gold blocking on the cover adds a special feel, making this an ideal gift for any child!
"Originally published in 1999 with different illustrations."
Jesus Lives! retells the Easter story in a simple way that will bring special meaning to your child’s Easter. This early reader 16-page book teaches kids about the Bible and character traits.

Retells the biblical story of the first Easter, from Jesus's entry into Jerusalem through the Crucifixion and Resurrection.
My Very First Bible published to high acclaim in 2003 and its popular stories and bright illustrations have since gone onto provide the basis for a number of additional series
including board books, big books, sticker and activity books. 12 key Bible stories have now been made available as great value, mini books. The series includes: In the
Beginning; Noah and the Ark; Moses and his Sister; Brave David; Jonah and the Whale; Daniel and the Lions; Baby Jesus; Jesus and the Storm; The Good Samaritan; The Lost
Sheep; Our Father; and The Easter Story.
A classic bestseller presented with fresh, bright illustrations. Here is the story of Easter told in about 200 words that are simple enough for a toddler to hear. From Jesus’ entry
into Jerusalem through the crucifixion and the Resurrection, the Easter story is presented in its most traditional form. Vibrant illustrations paired with classic text bridge the
connection between the biblical story and today’s Easter celebration. This book is unsurpassed as an introduction to the significance of Easter.
This is a simple retelling of the Easter story for young children. It includes a simpler text at the top of each page for beginner readers, and a longer text at the bottom of the page
for parents to read aloud to children learning to read. It provides an enjoyable opportunity for parents and children to share the excitement and satisfaction of learning to read.
The Easter Storybook40 Bible Stories Showing Who Jesus IsDavid C Cook
HAPPY EASTER CELEBRATE EASTER THIS YEAR WITH THIS WONDERFUL EASTER COLOURING BOOK. IT COMBINES STORY-TIME AND ACTIVITY-TIME WITH
ADVENTURE TO FOSTER YOUR CHILD'S CREATIVITY. Help Hannah and her friends colour this Easter Colouring Book TODAY!!." This book is a storybook, activity book and
colouring book in one. It takes your child from colouring the playful things about Easter, such as the Easter bunny and an egg hunt and then explains the Easter Story beautifully,
showing the passion of Christ. This Easter Story is 57 pages of fun, fun, fun that carefully portrays the Story of Easter with Fun-Filled Colouring Pages of the Easter Bunny,
Easter eggs, Puzzles, Mazes and Affirmations of the Fruits of The Spirit that teaches your children good manners and positive behaviour. For Toddlers and Pre-Schoolers + also
for ages 5 and up!-------- This story and colouring book will make a great Easter basket stuffer for your kid's Easter basket. The content is written by a Christian mother and
teacher who understands the sensitivity to certain biblical topics. Colouring Book for kids Kids Colouring book Happy Easter Book Happy Easter Colouring Book The Easter
Storybook The Easter Story Colouring book Christian Children's Books Christian Children's Easter books Christian Children's colouring books Easter Story for Kids
With family-friendly questions, gorgeous full-color illustrations, and 40 stories about how Jesus' life from childhood to the cross pointed to the resurrection, The Easter Storybook
will be a welcome addition to your family's Easter traditions.
An easy-to-read retelling of the story of the first Easter, in a bright book for little ones starting to learn about the story of Easter, from entering Jerusalem through to the Ascension. The illustrations are bold
and colourful, by Candle Bible for Kids artist, Jo Parry.
Why is Easter a special time? Read the story of how Jesus died and what happened next.
This small book with about 200 words introduces young children to Jesus the man, from his teaching to his healing. And it gently reveals the meaning of Easter and the story of Christ's death and
Resurrection. Bright, colorful illustrations make this a perfect book for toddlers. Ages 2-5.
A brief retelling of the events of the first Easter, from Jesus' ministry through the crucifixion and resurrection.
Alex Ayliffe's bright, colourful characters feature as stickers in this story and activity book. The book contains a retelling of the Easter story, with spaces left for children to fill with the appropriate sticker to
complete the story. Accompanying the retelling are extra activities about what can be found on the page - counting, naming, identifying - for which extra stickers are supplied. The stickers come on a double
page spread in the centre of the book, and are grouped and numbered according to activity to make it easy to select the right sticker to complete the task.
A case-bound padded board book from the Precious Moments® brand makes it easy to share the story of Easter and the true meaning of this important holiday with little children while teaching them about
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God's love for them.
The Easter story of Jesus is a loving and hopeful approach to Easter. It's time that your child understands that Easter is not about the Easter bunny dropping colorful eggs. It's about hope through Christ's
resurrection. The purpose of this coloring book is to make the concept more understandable to little ones. Grab a copy and color with your child today!
Rhyming text introduces readers to Jesus' death and resurrection.
Young readers will understand the real meaning behind Easter in this addition to the Living Lights™ series of Berenstain Bears books. Children will discover that Easter is more than candy and egg hunts as
they read about the Bear cubs at Sunday school learning about Jesus’ resurrection and salvation. The Berenstain Bears and the Easter Story—part of the popular Zonderkidz Living Lights series of books—is
perfect for: Early readers ages 4-8 Reading out loud at home or in church small groups Sparking age appropriate conversations about salvation The Berenstain Bears and the Easter Story: Features the handdrawn artwork of the Berenstain family Continues in the much-loved footsteps of Stan and Jan Berenstain as part of the Berenstain Bears series of books Is part of one of the bestselling children’s book
series ever created, with more than 250 books published and nearly 300 million copies sold to date
The glory of Jesus' Resurrection in easy-to-understand, terms. Illustrated in full color.
Celebrate the inspirational story of Jesus’ Resurrection rewritten especially for young children and families! Young readers will learn about Jesus’ last week of life and about how He died for our sins. The
Easter story shows Jesus riding into the city of Jerusalem on a donkey with people shouting, "Hosanna! Blessed is He who comes in the name of the Lord!" Next, Jesus is in the temple and turns over tables
because the people were not worshipping God. Jesus celebrates with His disciples at the last supper and then prays in the Garden. Soon, soldiers arrest Jesus as He is betrayed by Judas. Jesus is taken to
Pontius Pilate, who wants to release Jesus, but the people insist that He be crucified. Jesus dies on a cross and His body is placed in a large tomb. Even though a huge stone covers the entrance and
soldiers guard the tomb, Jesus overcomes death. When two women, both named Mary, come to the tomb, the stone is rolled away. They discover that Jesus is alive and go and tell His disciples. Captivating
illustrations of Jesus and simple text make reading along easy! Titles in the Bible Stories Series include: In the Beginning, Noah and the Ark, Two By Two, Rise and Shine, Jonah and the Whale, Daniel and
the Lions’ Den, David and Goliath, The Story of Esther, All About Jesus, Miracles of Jesus, Jesus Loves The Little Children, The Lord Is My Shepherd, and The Easter Story.
The story of the last days of Jesus's life, the crucifixion, and the resurrection, as seen through the eyes of a small donkey. This beautiful retelling from Brian Wildsmith now has a stunning new cover design to
appeal to a whole new generation of young Wildsmith fans.
Bigger is better with Bible Big Books! An impressive 16X20 inches, these are storybooks everyone can see even from the back row! Each book is beautifully illustrated, a memorable, kid-friendly telling of a
Bible story you want your children to know and remember. And Bible Big Books are easy to read aloud because text is reproduced on the back cover.
Open The Easter Bible Storybook to meet Mary in a garden, Peter and John, friends out walking and, most of all, Jesus! Written especially for children under five, this is a delightful retelling of the Easter story.
This full-color board book has a short amount of text and is the perfect size for small hands.

Presents an illustrated telling of the story of the death and resurrection of Jesus Christ.
Rediscover the story of Jesus's resurrection in The Easter Story. Discover what happened in the days leading up to Jesus's miracle resurrection, and why we celebrate Easter!
This book is a simple and dramatic retelling for young children of the favourite New Testament story and is beautifully illustrated by Xuan Le.
Traditional Chinese edition of The Good Egg Presents: The Great Eggscape!
Explains how and why Easter is celebrated by telling the story of Jesus's life, resurrection, and love for all.
Why is Easter a special time? The Easter Story explains how Jesus died and the miracle that happened next. The perfect introduction to New Testament stories for young
children, the My First Bible Stories series combines simple retellings with fabulous illustrations. Perfect for reading together as well as reading alone, these easy-to-read stories
and the familiar picture book format provide a perfect way to introduce young readers to the Bible. Language is simple and easy to understand. The detailed illustrations support
the text and provide ideal opportunities for spotting things and for further discussion.These six titles are the perfect accompaniment to QED?s My First Bible Stories: Old
Testament.My First Bible Stories: New Testament includes the following titles:The Birth of Jesus: 9781609924942The Baptism of Jesus: 9781609924959Jesus and his Disciples:
978609924966The Miracles of Jesus: 9781609924973The Last Supper: 9781609924980The Easter Story: 9781609924997
A coloured board book offering a delightful Easter story retelling ideal for reading with little ones.
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